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They're 
Not 
Bugging 
Anyone 

"A lot of hogwash" had been 
talked by members of the 
public about the use of elec
tronic devices by the New 
Zealand Security Intelligence 
Service, a senior security Clf
ficer said yesterday. 

The officer, who declined to 
give his name, said: "I ran 
assure you we do not bug 
telephones.'' 

A Weekly News interview with 
the <lirector of the security 
service, Bri~<lier H E Gil
bert, quoted the brigadier as 
saying, "Oh yes. We are l'X· 
pert in the use of bugging cle
vices. As I said, we u;;e wnat
ever means we can to get 
raw information. . . ' 

The director of Associated Wool E,cporters iA:d, of iDannevirke, !Mr R Taylor, explains a stage 
of the scouring <process to polytechnic students. - Photograph Mike Quaife. 

Asked to comment, the 
spokesman said the Weekly 
News interview was a clear 
misinterpretation of the 
facts. 

Students Work For 
~ 

Campus Plea 
Wellington Polytechnic must 

obtain surrounding land so that 

He agreed ithat up to 18,000 
names could be checked in 
any year against Security 
Service records. Apart from 
the security service's "m,.-re 
delicate activities," it v.:as 
responsible for vetting gov
ernment servants and mem
bers of the armed services 
who might have access to 
classified material. Town Paper 

By Kevin Milne 

Polytechnic news journalism students 
joined t'he reporting staff of the Dannevirke 
Evening News on July 9 and 10. 

tDannevirke's mayor and editor of rthe ~en
ing News, Mr L G Appleton, invited ithe student 
reporters ,to geit practka1 newspaper experience 
as his town's guests. 
For the journalists it .was an h a 11 , Mr :John Stone, of 

introductioq to the ambitions PROBE lthe town's public re
and anxieties of a typical New lations team, gave details of 
Zealand market-town. the $25 in prizes to be paid for 

The students' bus made two tlhe best news stories about the 
calls before Dannevirke. The town. 

· first was a tour K>f Borthwick's . , 
freezing works at Waingawa. The freezmg works _ and 
Girls as well as boys took in -PROBE'S awards had not been 
the sights of ~ slaughter- judged when this issue of Ex
house and chain. Strict hygiene ercise 70 wenlt to press. 

. . it is no~ left without a spacious, 
aside the local news page of its open-air campus in a few 
Saturday paper for students' years' time, the principal, Mr 
stories but !the stories spilt B W Potter said recently. 

· 't he "Once we determine the final 
over m o ot r pages of the pa- si:ze of· the polytechnic the 
per as well. question of the campus ;hould 

A 15-minute radio docu- be looked at," Mr Potter said 
mentary called "On Your Left ~t a Polytechnic council meet
Is Dannevirke" was also com- mg. 
piled. This examined the likely In a reporf, !Ar P~e~ said 
effects on Dannevirke's future the. surrounding ~1lap1dated 
of a proposed by-pass of State housing area was ripe for re-
Highway Two new al. If a campus was not se-

. cured now, high density flats 
would soon be built and land 
purchase would be out of the 
question. - John Bowie. 

"Investigations are carried 
out with the full knowledge of 
the subject," the spokesman 
said. 

Up to 11 people - friends 
and relatives of the subject 
- might be involved in an in
vestigation. This explained 
the large number of names 
checked in the course of a 
year. - Cameron Scott. 

POLYTECHNIC PLANS 
FOR FUTURE 

By John Bowie 

WELLINGTON Polyte~hnic will probably 
reach its maximum size within t'he next three 
years, the principal, Mr B W Potter, told the control was the most nqtab.le The reporting began with a 

feature of the works. The dis- conducted tour of a steel-works 
trict manager, Mr Alan Law- w i. i ch manufactures steel . . . . · , · 
rence, li:rter. explained the in- frames for anything from bird- /_> _, , The expansion Vl'.ill reflect t}le fields of J~urnali~m, m~age-

Polytechnic Council recently. 

dustry, particularly meat pro- cages to brldges. Then a direc- -, - ~eeds of the Wellmgton region ment and mdustr1al design. 
cessing and export. tor of a wool-scouring firm de- M Jiohn Srone ll_l terms 9f. appropriate voca- Developme11-t. of post-Ne\_V Ze-

. . . r ' tional trammg patterns, Mr land Certificate course .m the The next stop was Norse- scribe~ the techniques used m manag€r of PROBE. Potter said. technician field. 
wood, where students saw both removmg grease from wool for Photo Roger T King. He saw expansion primarily The difficulty of finding suit-
old and new - a 100-year-old export. in five fields: able accommodation was the 
house,. 'on~e lthe home of a The rest of the day was l~ft The journalists were . very Extension of vocational and main problem facing th~ pre
Scandmav1an pastor and no'! a to follo~ up other leads .. Stories grateful to the local resid:ents pre-vocational courses for tr[!-de courses for Maoris, he 
ml!-seum, and an .expanding poU:ed m to the sub-edito1:s on for their helpfulness, especi~lly Maoris. said. . " 
knitwear . factory witlh. export subJects su~h . as hospitals, in providing accommodation. Re-training programmes, espe- Mr Potter said he had .a 
markets m three countries. churches, spmnmg-wheels, pen- They found out a great deal cially for married women. hunch that the polytechnic 

In Dannevirke students met sioners' flats, aircraft and the about Dannevirke, and perhaps Expansion of technical training should soon be starting in be
the staff of lt;he Evening News sometimes amusing contacts Dannevirke found out a little · in the first year of appren- havioural sciences." These 
and the townspeople who had journalists ha<l wilth local re- about ltihem .. . . and itself. ticeship. would be used as a mor~ ~de
offered to billet them. At a so- sidents. *Stories from the Dannevirke A moi:e speciali~ stud~ of be- quate base for specialised 
cial that evening in the town The Evening News had set trip are on Pages 2 and 3. havioural sciences m the study. 
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JOURNALIST REMEMBERS 
KATHERINE . _, r _w,, 

MANSFIELD 
By Fran Parkin 

"She was a spoilt brat. I would never have 
thought she would be famous." · 

ilVIrs Ethel IMHls Dobson, 81, journa~ist and 
author, was ,tel,ling me of the .time she ihad 
afternoon tea with 'K:atllerine Mansefield. They 
met at what was rthen Carol's Restaurant, next 
to Stewart Dawson's in Wellington's Lambton 
Quay. 

·"At tha:t time !Kaifuerfoe iwas aibout 18 and 
I iwas a few years younger," iMrs Dobson said. 

"She didn't eat cream cairns, had a stroke which paralysed 
but nibbled at something plain, her right hand. But she still 
and kept holding the floor and manages to type. 
looking round." "I've been dead for five 

"I had no confidence in her years," she said of her stroke. 
writing," Mrs Dobson told me. Yet she still reports meetings 

Mrs Dobson's father, Mr for the Red Cross, Plunket, the 
Tom L Mills, thought differ- dram a society, the music 
ently. He sent three of Kath- so c i et y and the Women 
erine Mansefield's short stories Writer's Society in Wellington. 
to an Australian magazine, She also writes fortnightly 
which accepted them for publi- book reviews for the Dan-
cation. nevirke Evening News. 

Writer 
''I was brought up with 

books, but I don't know how to 
. . review some of these new 

Pubhsl:ing under the name of books like 'The Love Mac
Ethel Mill~, Mrs Dobson her- hine' ," she told me. 
self has writ~n poems for Mer- "I'm really old-fashioned. In 
cury .magazme, the Sydney my day, there were no swear 
Bulletm and the New Zealand words. Even h .. . was not 

Dobson: "I had no conlfidence in her 
•writing. - Photograph Roger T King. 

Freelance. She has won several used " 
literary competitions and was - ·------------------'---------- - ------
one of New Zealand's first 
women journalists. 

She was a foundation mem
ber of the Women Writers' 
Society. 

Mrs Dobson met me in the 
editor's office of the Dan
nevirke Evening News. I've 
taken the editorial chair twice 
here before," she said from 
behind the editor's desk. 

Sprightly and upright, she 
still looks very much part of 
the scene. [t was not until she 
repeated her birthdate to me -
"It was 1889, in Tinakori 
Road" - that I remembered 
she was indeed 81. 

As a young child, Mrs Dob
son used to run newspaper 
copy to the Evening Post for 

Porkers 
Eat 
Savoy 
Style 

her father. He was a special . . 
writer and reporter on the All pig farmers m New Zealand 
paper. should be regist~red with the 

In 1907 her family went to New ~ealand Pig PI:oducer~· 
Feilding where her father was Council, a Dannevirke pig 
one of the two proprietors of fa~mer, Mr T G Pollock, 
the Feilding Star. Mrs Dobson said. . . 
worked as a sub-editor on the He was m favour of the remit 
paiper. carried at the 1970 Pig In-

Plans 'Bullocked' Up 
By Marilyn Edmunds 

N orsewood plans a centenary re-enactment 
of the 1872 Norwegian settlers' bullock trek from 
Napier. 
But organisers fear that the dreds of visitors just what life 

bullocks of today will not be in early Norsewood was really 
able to stand the strain of the like. 
60-mile trip. Mothers of today think they 

Fortunately for the settlers have problems, but most would 
their bullocks were made of shrink from the !thought of hav
sterner stuff, as were their ing to use the huge ornamental 
household goods. Many such perambulator on display in the 
chattels, which were brought to museum. 
New Zealand by early Norwe- The Scandinavian housewife 
gian pioneers, can be seen to also had to do her washing in a 
day at Norsewood's colonial barrel tµrned by a large iron 
museum. wheel. 

The furniture and fittings in Lutheran Church relics and 
the museum are hand-carved Boer war rifles stand together 
and solid. in one room, while in another a 

A small collection of books, 70-year-old harmonium is a 
including a worn household en- lure for any itchy-fingered pia
cyclopedia, helps show the hun- nist. 

Super-Bull 
Sale 

·success 
The recent sale of bulls bred 

by members of the Wairarapa 
A n g u s Improvement Group 
was probably the first sale at 
which a premium was paid for 
the specially-bred animals. 

The sale, at Masterton on 
July 9, was extremely pro
mising, a stud-breeder and 
member of the group, Mr Ga
vin Falloon, said on the day. 

However, a comparison with 
the prices paid at the com
mercial stock sales next Sep
tember would give the first ac
curate indication of the success 
of the first sale. 

The Wairarapa Angus Im
provement Group used breed
ing techniques never before 
used with beef. 

The intention was to breed an 
Aberdeen Angus beast that 
could "explode" to a weight of 
10001b as soon as possible. 

The group was, however, re
stricted by the biologically pos
sible daily weight gain of 41b, 
Mr Falloon said. 

The selective breeding pro
gramme was under the direc
tion of an overseas geneticist 
using computer techniques, 
and the g["oup was in liaison 
with departments at Massey 
and Ruakura. 

"If we are successful we will 
make a contribution to the 
meat industry," he said. "If 
not, the only people to lose will 
be ourselves" - Max Hayton. 

DAN'NEVl1RKE 
SPEAKING 

The radio documentary, 
"And on your Left [s Dan
nevirke," compiled by the jour
nalism course's broadcasting 
group, is ",funny, lively, and 
pertinent," say radio and TV 
critics. 

The recording was made in 
Dannevirke during the course's 
reporting trip. It dea1s with the 
proposed by-pass of the town 
by a new main highway. 

The people interviewed in
clude the chairman of the Dan
nevirke Public Relations Or
ganisation, PROBE, Mr John 
Stone, the Town Clerk, Mr W 
Flannery, and the manager of 
Woolworths and member of the 
Chamber of Commerce, Mr 
Cli.f.f Lodge. People were also 
interviewed in the street.
Roger T King. 

" At lunch times I worked the dustry Conference held in 
old-fashioned linotype machine Welling~on this month. A~ E L ' £'I, · ' 
until the union found out. They "So~e pig far~ers ~et away ·#ar r vpo .,.... oritarge 
wouldn't let women do this." with murder, he said. & I,, A J - U • • • 1 In 1945 she joined the Dan- There . was no . control on ~e • 
nevirke Evening News. "I feeding ~ractices of unregis
came for six months and tered pig farmers. Some 
stayed 20 years." farmers fed the pigs garbage 

By Kathi Ta,ppin 

from the dinner table. This 
Women was illegal, Mr Pollock said. 

Mrs Dobson said women re- The registered farmers got 
porters faced speciail difficult- their feed lirom hotels, res
ies. "A woman journalist must taurants and other eating 
have the cheek of the devil and places, and the food had to 
the modesty of a saint." be cooked twice before it was 

The outcome of Expo 70 will be a shortage 
of lamb in New Zea.land next year, the district 
manager of Thomas · Borthwick and Sons' 
Waingawa freezing works, Mr Alan Lawrence, 
predicted recently. 

Country papers provided the given to the pigs. Speaking at a press confer-
best training. Reporters did The farmer who fed garbage e .n c e for Wellington Poly-
everything, she said. "The edi- from the dinner table did not technic J·ournars students 
tor, Mr Tonkin, and I ran the do this ~nd the food could be i .m • 
paper and never missed a day of a poor quality, Mr Pollock Mr Lawrence said Expo had 
with an editorial." said. done a great job in promoting 

'Tm a great sticlder for cor- C om p u 1 s or y registration New Zealand lamb in Japan. 
rect pronunciation and spelling would control this. It would The Japanese had previously 
people's names correctly," she also bring more efficiency to bought only mutton, whieh they 
said. "Nowadays people have the pig industry because all cut up and processed into saus
no vocabulary." the farmers would be unified. age-like products. Because of 

Five years ago Mrs Dobson -Graham Skellern. tJhe Geyiser Restaurant at 

Expo, they were now acquiring 
a taste for lamb. 

If lamb really caught on in 
Japan, the demand would be so 
great that the local New Zea
land market could suffer from 
a shortage, he said. 

Mr Lawrence said work was 
to begin soon on a new boning 
section at the Waingawa 
works. 

This was being built because 
of hygiene precautions de
manded by the United States 
and other countries. 

"These modifications to the 
works are necessairy to enable 
us to sell. meat to these coun
tries," Mr Lawrence said. 

Labour for the new boning 
section would be a problem, Mr 
Lawrence said, but it was ex. 
pected that a large amount of 
female labour would be em• 
ployed. 

It was hoped the boning sec
tion would be completed for the 
1971-72 season. It would cost 
$1 lf.! million, and this money 
would come from Borthwick's 
profits of last year, which were 
over $2 million. 
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City Slickers 
Could Be On 
Wrong Track 

By John Bowie 
IF a Dannevirke man has his way, Wel

lingtonians will see suburban units running 
through the streets. 

!Mr Andrew Patterson, a surveyor wiith the 
!Ministry -of .Works, has devised a new way of 
-laying tram itracks and 'has some ideas :to go 
with it. 
Mr Patterson developed an Patterson's method is "not eco

idea of carrying a railway nomical and not flexible." 
wagon on the back of a lorry- While Mr Enright concedes 
drawn trailer several years that it is an "interesting con
ago. He believes Wellington is cept" he says there are better 
a good example of a city where methods being developed, such 
his new invention could solve as moving footpaths and com
the rproblem of a congested puter-organised bus -services. 
transport system. T h e r e are not sufficient 

His new tram-track laying peoi;>le in We~gton to make 
system consists of two !Paral!lel th~ ide~ economic, he says. . . 
cuts being made down the road You ye ~ot _lo have terr~ic 
and filled with liquid bitumen. congestion like m New York. 
The tram-tracks are tihen laid "From a traffic management 
in the bitumen, but unlike the point of view it would be hell." 
old rails these tracks would not 
need any bottom flanges. 

"You don't have to cut up all W • W II 

Po'lytechnic students in the model'ling act at the Norsewear factory 
at Norsewaod. From left: Bllian Thomas, Mary Woodward, Fran 
Parkin and Rolb Gordon. At iback, Mr Ola Rian, ithe owner of :the 

.factory. - Photograph Mike Quaife. 
the road," Mr Patterson says. earlftCJ e 
pJ~~;1s a~dul~ ~/uWi,~f fs: Wool carpets wer_e wear~g w 11 (i d F t 
turbthetraffic. better than synthetic ones lil 00 en . 00 s ac ory 
th~ ~:~e~i:d st!g;!f :at; ~or:::.h~t:;d~r A:~rai~a 
tween the other two, with an Wool Exporters of New Zea-
e 1 eic tr i c current running land Ltd, .Mr~ J T~ylor, told s k I T 'E The potential for goods m~de 
through it. polytechnic Journalism stu- t O m at Norsewear is almost unlim-

Suburban units could then dents in Danneyirke. . . oc s . . ited but a problem is finding 
r u n without any overhead T h e qo~mg competition . the right man to market the 
wires and would need hardey from synwetics had spurred garments. 
any modification. . ~he formE:rilY '=ompla~ent .wool By David Boddy "There are so many people, 

Mr Patterson suggests a rail industry into rmpr!>ving itself • especially in the States, who 
circuit running through town through research in the last THE N orsewear clothing factory at Norse- are fishing for trade. But you 
on one side of the road. · five years_. d wood is unable to fill its full marketing poten- have to find the right man, who 

Fewer cars would come into Synthetics had an a vantage ti 1 It . . 1 t b. gh is sincere and who has the Po-
town, and people would not because of.consistent.standards a;· IS srmp Y no ig enou · tentia'1 to market the goods pro-
have to move to and from the of production, he said. On the The manager and owner of and pullover, which he made in perly," he said . 
railway station every morning other hand, wool markets flue- Norsewear Homecraft Ltd, Ola his wife's bedroom. Now the Mr Rian has no plans to di-
and night. tuateq due to the ~any factors Rian, said tJhat despite contin- factory employs 27 'people and versify. 

But Wellington's town :i;>lan- affecting produotion.-Allyson ued growth his factory was still exports to Australia, Canada ''[ will stick to my guns and 
ner, Mir KV Enright, ·says Mr Watt. unable to make enough goods and the USA. specialise," he said. 

to fully supply both the New ---·----

HISTORY TOLD 
Zeal~nd market and oven5eas N CRUCfF·f·ED· requirements. orway . 

Ttiree new ~achines fo~ Mr Rian came to New Zea- BIRDS 7 
making soc~s. ski~caps and ~ki land from Norway in 1958. He • 
pullovers will arrive at Christ- got the idea for his industry in Proof that churches are not 
mas ifrom West Ger1:llan~ and 1962 when he· returned to completely ethereal structures 
England to ease the situation. Europe to serve as winter war- is evident in St Anskers CathaIN PICTURES Mr Rian's first effort.in the fare instructor with the British lie Church at Norsewood. 
ski-clothing business was a cap Army of the Rhine. The parish priest, Father S 

While in Germaey he saw Lorigan, had a reat down-to
woollen ski-clothing that was earth problem concerning the 
not then made in New Zealand. church cross. Many of the 

"I thought, gosh, we should birds in the district were re
be able to make these gar- gardrng it as home and at 
ments because of the wool we times the cross was completely 

A PICTORIAL history of N orsewood has 
been built up by 88-year-old Mrs Jane Brenkley. ;.Nightcaps 
A number of paintings and 

some Maori carvings make a 
collection of tremendous histor
ical value. 

Mrs Brenkley, who has lived 
in Hawke's Bay for most of her 
life, has been painting for "as 
long as I can remember." Her 
achievement is even more sig
nificant as she is a self-taught 
artist. 

The paintings are of the Nor
sewood area during Mrs Brenk
ley' s !life-time. They show the 
houses and scenes of different 
periods and from this can be 
seen the changes that have tak
en place. 

She is also adept at Maori 
carving. 

The technique used for all 
her carvings is unusual. She 
only uses a pocket knife, 
smoothing the designs with 
sandpaper and rubbing furni
ture-palish into the wood as a 
finishing surface. 

Chivalry still survives in have here," he said. obli!erated. . 
Dannevirke, as one member of He. started fro~. a small. fac- '7inally he came up with a ~o
t he Wellington Polytechnic tory m Johnsonville and shifted lution. He drove dozens .of nails 
journalism course discovered to Norsewood t~o. ye.ars ago upward through . a f?•ece of 
with a zip because the facilities m John- hardwood and nailed 1t to the 

· b . f sonviile were too small and cross. He hasn't had bird both• 
She. wa~ a out to retire or cramped. er since. - Allyson Watt. 

the rught in a local hotel when --- ------------------- -
She found herself in the awk-
ward situation of being unable Th 
to unzip her dress. e 

No other female was in sight. 
She descended :in desperation 
to the house bar where she en-

Long And The Short Of It 
By David Boddy treated the hotel proprietor to 

solve her problem. One of Dan.nevirke's lesser known indus-
He did so willingly enough, t · · k t k. 

dispelling her embarrassment r1es IS cas e -ma mg. 
by ~elating hi~ own s01pewh1'!-t Tucked down a side !Street is Dealing with death in this 
similar .experience with his an inconspicuous factory, way does not bother Mr Rough. 

B trouser zip. where the owner, Bob Rough, "It' · t lik th · ob " 
Mrs ren!kiley His chivalry even extended and three employees make cas- ~ JUS e ano er .l • 

Photo Roger T King. to a little nightcap or two, to kets for both Iooail and North he said. "I could be making a 
. help the guest recover from Island trade. cabinet." 

Norwegi~ bO(?ks ?ecorate ~er her harrowing experience. The factory makes nearly 50 His workers feel the same 
home, whi~h is ~dden behind Then with zip comfortably caskets a week, although only way. 

These art works and 
Norsewood s colonial museum. ~pe, she toddled up to bed. about 10 of these are used in "Well, it's just a hunk of 

many 1- Liz Pike. - Allyson Watt. Dannevirke each month. wood, isn't ilt?" one said. 



Teachers 
To Take 
Action? 

Militant action by the na
tion's teachers over wages and 
conditions is imminent. 

The secretary of the Welling
ton Branch of the New Zealand 
Educational Institute, Mr Brin 
Jones, made this prediction re
cenuly. 

He said teachers had gener
ally been conservative in their 
attitudes, and had no record of 
strong union activity. 

"However, they are starting 
to go this way," he said. 

The type of action would be 
restricted in the main to union 
activity. 

"We have never had a strike, 
a stop work meeting or a strike 
fund." 

For teachers to consider such 
a course of action was a reflec
tion on conditions within the in
dustry, he said. 

Mr Jones said he did not 
quite agree with the secretary 
of the North Shore branch of 
the institute, Mr D D Light
bourne, who was recently re
ported as s~ing that present 
dissatisfaction was based pure
ly on wa~es. 

Conditions might also come 
under fire, Mr Jones said. 

He cited the case of a schodl 
in Porirua, where 25 women 
teachers had to share one 
toilet. 

If such conditions existed in 
a factory there would be imme
diate union action, he said. -
Rick Truscott, July 16. 

Journrulism students Pam F'1eming (left) and 
Carrol Weingott demonstrate their Jove of pork. 

- Photograph Rick Truscott. 

Don't Snort At ·Pork 
PIG farmers hope to bring home t'he bacon 

with a oampaign to popularise the porker. 

lifeline · To 
Tl,e· lonely 

By Janis McAdam 

THE most important aim of the Samaritan 
Service is to prevent suicide, but loneliness is 
the most frequent problem. 
One of the service's 149 ages, from 21 upwards. They 

members said many people are expected to do four hours' 
who telephoned the Samaritans duty a .fortnight, and a 24-h<:Jur 
wanted someone to talk to. service is maintained on a 

Othtµ" common problems roster basis, she said. 
were alcoholism and marital The Samaritans' secretany 
upsets. said many ca:llers trusted the 

If a person t~lephoned an~ members enough to become 
said he was gomg to commit clients and to meet them. The 
suicide, tihe Samaritans went secretary saw the clients first, 
into action. The person on then they met a director, who 
dully would keep the caller talk- decided whether professional 
ing until he could get a name help was needed in a particular 
and address. case. Doctors, fawyers, psy-

The problem was then dealt chiatrists and accountants 
with by the Flying Squad - were on the service's coun
members with car_s who were selling staff. 
willing to go out m an emer- The Samaritans never hand
gency, the spokesman said. ed oµt money, the secretary 

Concern 
said, but if clients needed fi
nancial help they · were re
ferred to other welfare \SO· 

The Samaritan Service was cieties. 
an interdenominational organ- A group of interested people 
isation. A.'l.l. problems were called Friends of the Samari
treated in absolute confidence. tans subscribed about $5 an
C a 11 e r s c o u I d r e m a i n nually, and other donations 
anonymous if they wished, and were given by charitabll.e trusts 
the Samaritans were known in Wellington. This money 
only by Christian names and a helped with the Samaritans' 
telephone number. expenses, especially advertis-

Most of the members had no ing. 
special qualifications except a The Samaritan Service hand
genuine concern for people, but led 3000 calls last year, the se
all. were trained as Samaritans, cretary said, and the same 
and always worked under the number the year before. 
guidance of a director. 

The service had 10 directors, 
headed by the Very Rev Walter I NZ 
Hurst. The directors, mostly 
ministers, were trained by the Shows 

CROSS WITH Rev Morris Russell, who was 
director of an English branch 
of the Samaritans, and who be- Its Face Pig has a bad image, says a fat and. consequent wastage gan the service in New Zealand 

report recenfily presented to and shrmkage. in 1965 Russians have seen little of 

EXERCISE 
the New Zeal~md Pig Produc- Promotion of pig meat was The· Samaritans are of all New Zealand's culture, but 
ers' Council. not helped by butchers placing times are changing. 

Pork is now consider~d a lux- a pig's head in the wi1:ldow. It STAFIF 
1
FOR An hour-fong television docu-

ury, and many housewive.s are reminded the housewife that mentary on New Zealand was 
afraid to buy it, the public re- "this is where you buy dead seen on Russian television re-

W ool:ly thinking w,a,s 
evident aim:on'g stories in 
the previ'ous edition of 
E~ercise 70, a former 
TV column commentator, 
Mr fan Cross, told 
polytec<hn!ic j'Oumalism 

lations consultant for t~e ~OUJ?,· pig meat,·: he said. . THIS ISSUE cently and the New Zealand 
cil, Mr D K Yerex, said m his A Welhngton butcher said Expo entertainment group was 
n:port. . pork was always the last meat Editor, Julian O'Brien. Assis- to visit Moscow this month. 

People tended to over-price to be sold in his shop. tant editor, Pam Fleming. A spokesman for the Soviet 

students yesterd~. 

pork in relation to other mea_ts, "It's the dearest meat, in News editor, Marilyn Ed- Legation in Wellington said 
Mr Yerex said. The compla~t terms of a housewife's budg- munds. Chief reporter, Max that in l!'eburn the Berioska 
was not so much with the umt et," he said. Hayton. Chief sub-editor, John Dance Company was visiting 
price but with the amount- of Mr Yerex hoped the cam- Bowie. Sub-editors: Lesley New Zealand, and early next 
========= ===ipaign would lift the pig out of Meadows, Wendy Cross, Brent year a Russian circus and bal

the pen and stand him on a Whyte, Carrol Weingott, John let group might tour. A reporter needed complete 
understanding of a topic before 
he could write a gooa story, he 
said. 

"You've got to get on top of 
the story first. " 

'Cultural 
Drinking' 

Often a bold statement in the Plans are under way to make 
introductory paragraph was Labour weekend a "cultural 
not backed up until late in the drinking weekend" for former 
story. The reporter would go Wellington Polytechnic journal
off at a tangent instead of "giv- ism students. 
ing the facts straight.'' The organising committee, 

The hard way of learning Barbara Dalzell, · Andy Mac
. was often the best, he said, re- Iver (1969) and MQYI'a Ken

calling his own days as a young nedy (1968), all of the New Zea
reporter. 11:and Press Association, have 

"If you ever run, into sub-edi- sent a newsletter to about 110 
tors who harass and frighten former students. 
you, then you are lucky," he A discussion led by a panel of 
said. prominent journalists will be 

The standard of newspapers included in reunion activities. 
had risen a great deal since his The committee said that all 
own "Co!umn Comment" days students approached so far 
which began in 1964, he said. were most enthusiastic about 
Today it was much harder to the idea.-Denise Eriksen. 
find big faults. 

But he never despised the 
newspaper industry. "My criti- 1 C C •t 
cism was based on a very high ameraman r1 
regard for them." 

"I can't think of any group of 
,people who could take sus
tained criticism so well and so 
intelligently," ·he said. - Ju

News filming required a spe
cial kind of cameraman-jour
nalist, NZBC TV sub-editor 
Paul Leach said. 

lian O'Brien. "All those shooting film for 

I 
the NZBC today are cam

:,,E;::x'=er::::c::::1s=e==.a:7oo==,,::=s ==P=.r,=.nt::::ed:_,=;;::bv=:::=B;=lu::::na='e';'il I er amen first and journalists 
Bros Ltd, Wellington, for the Polv- second " he said _ Julian 
technlc Prlt~'fi sa'si".uUJ~//fn";;to/0"rse, ' O'Brieri. · 

small. pedes~l as one (!f the Wishart. Illustrations editor, The Moscow Army Choir w~s 
most charmmg of all animals. Rick Truscott. Business mana- expected next year or early m 
- Graham Skellern. ger, Kathi Tappin. 1972. - John Bowie. 

Who hasn't had illusions I student John Wishart strikes a I reconstructed by polytechnic 
about the Grand Prix and the pose against· a nearly com- engineering students. 
ln.dianapolis 500? Journalism pleted 1934-35 MG Midget being - Photo Mike Quaife. 


